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Hal Holbrook on Stage 

Series Will Present 
Twain Re-creation 

HAL HOLBROOK APPLIES MAKEUP 

f 
i 

BECOMES 'MARK TWAIN TONIGHT' 

BY   MIKE   MARTIN 

Historians say that Samuel 
Langhorne Clemens, better 
known as Mark Twain, died Ap- 
ril  21,   1910,   but   the   expected 
crowd   at  Fd   I.andreth   Auditori- 
um at 8 p.m. tomorrow   may re 

believe them. 

Hal Holbrook, critically ac- 
claimed impersonator of Ameri 
ca's most noted humorist, will 
appear in his one-man show, 
"Mark Twain Tonight " 

Holbrook. who did the show for 
22 sell out weeks on Broadway, 
spent years perfecting his imper- 
sonation, visiting Twain's friends. 
studying photographs of the auth- 
or and making every effort to 
keep lus recreation accurate. 

*   *   * 
THE RESULT has been no less 

than remarkable Critics call 
Holbrook's show "uncanny" (The 
New  Yorker) 

iple  who  knew  the  celebrat 
ed   humorist   or  attended   one  of 
his  lectures,   said  Holbrook's ev- 
ery   gesture   is   genuine 

Several have vowed, "Holbrook 
is Mark Twain " After a perfor- 
mance in Flmira, New York, 
where Twain is buried, Holbrook 
checked in at the Mark Twain 
Hotel 

leaders Retreat 
bctober 26-27 

ian    Youth    Founda 
Vhens has been 

'•    Site   for  the   I'm 

1962    Leadership    Re- 

Arm- 
- hairman of the lead 
mittee  of  the  Student 

'lean,   will   be   the   key 
>r     Ike    Harrison.    School    of 

the Oct   2627 retreat 
opening  address   will   he 

Dr     Lauren c e 

NSA, Library Due 
Study by Congress 

man 
"nior 

Dallas   senior,   and 
Judy    Craig.    Fort 
and  Don Holt.  Den 

ud   the   purpose 
treat is to foster better 
iclations   between    t h e 

i'ient  Congress   members   and 
administration. 

(bout  15(1  participants  are  ex 
■mstrong said 

iday Deadline 

Student I 
•is at 

ay: 
i   Shoul iin the Nation 

ai  Student  Association 
2  Should thi ;y library 

be    ope ned    on   Sundays'' 

Linda Pilcher, chairman of the 
mal relation-- committee, 

will   make   a   report   on  the  NSA 
issue 

CONGRESS PRESIDENT Galen 
Hull told The Skiff that Miss I'll 
chei is expected to outline a 
plan of action'' foi congress study 
,,! the matter in the next few 
weeks 

Last  week.  Congress   instructed 
Miss  Pilchcr s committee to pre 

Bids Due on Who's Who 
■ Nominations    for    Who's    Who 

B  American  Colleges    and    Dm 
*' submitted   by 

■Students and faculty members 
■terested    in    nominating    jun 

-   -"id   seniors   have   been   in 
;' ■"■ ted  lo turn ln names to Vice 

■"'   Laurence  Smith 
Qualifications are a 3.0 average 

W'1  ■'<   "demonstrated   interest   in 
a< mental   activities " 
I lh"se  meeting  the require 

meats will submit a questionnaire 
Final  selections  will   be   made  l>\ 
a   committee   from   each   school 

The University quota of 3.r>, es 
tablished bj the Who's who pub 
lication, is based on fall semes 
ter enrollment, Dr Smith said 

Quotas for individual schools 
arc Add Han School of Arts and 
Sciences, 13; School of Business, 
9,   School  of  Education, 6;  School 
of  Fine Arts. :i.   Harris Cottage 
of Nursing, 2.   Hrite College/*. 

lives   concerning   NSA 
pare a  report on foul   S 

1.   Getting   the   administration's 
opinion 

Having   .. Student 
Congress   discti 

Informing the student   h 
4.  The  possibility of a   campus 

referendum 

NSA  IS AN organization i 
bout loo colleges and universities 
Delegates from member schools 
attend a convention each summer 
and vote on resolutions on national 
and   international   issues 

The association's views have at 
times been discussed in national 
political circles as representing 
the outlook of a broad section of 
Vmerican students NSA member 
school.-, have a combined enroll 
incut of more than a million stu 
dents 

(in the library question, .loan 
Bennett, chairman of the ediica 
turn promotional committee, will 
make a report She was to have 
contacted libiaiv staffers, admin 
i-.li alive officials and others for 
their   views 

THE SKIFF raised the ques 
lion of opening the lihrarv on 
Sundav in an editorial last week 
Subsequent samplings of student 
and facult] opinion have shown 
must   in   favor  of  the   move 

Mrs     Nell   (irnee,   acting   head 
librarian, told The Skiff last week 

(Continued  on  Page  3) 

The desk clerk, bellboys and 
several people in the lobby were 
astounded An elevator boy in 
sisted in helping "the old fellow 
to  his   room." 

Later, Holbrook was in the hall 
without his makeup The same 
elevator boy found him looking 
at a picture of Mark Twain Hoi 
brook said something about the 
author and the elevator boy a 
greed. 

"Say," the employe added, "you 
know that  fellow who docs  him? 
lies in here tonight." 

*   *   * 
HOLBROOK WAS appearing at 

Hie Players' Club in New York 
He entered his dressing room and 
began his three-and-a-half hour 
makeup session (it takes him that 
long to re-create the image of the 
70 year old   author). 

He almost had finished when 
a fire truck drove alongside his 
window Before he knew what 
was happening, firemen broke out 
the windows of his room, jumped 
inside  anil  gaped  in  amazement 

"They stopped dead in their 
tracks." Holbrook --aid "I'm a 
fraid I gave them quite a start." 

Holbrook descends from a line 
•if actors, stars of vaudeville and 
entertainers He was born and 
educated in the Fast and made 
his first theatrical performance 
in Cleveland in "The Man Who 
Came  to  Dinner 

HE   HAS   worked   in   summer 
stock, toured throughout the I nit 
id states and appeared as I 
ling  Dennis   on  the  television 

ln   Septembei    1955,   Holb 
did   his   Mark   Twain   impersona 
tion at a night club. It was follow 
ed   by   more   night   clul 
ments    am!    several    T\     appear 

Football Weekend 

ances including shows like To 
night." "The Fd Sullivan Show," 
ami  "Wide  Wide World " 

On April (i. 1959, Mark Twain 
Tonight" opened on Broadway 
It was acclaimed as few shows 
have been in the history of the 
American    theater 

HOLBROOK HAS toured every 
state in the V S . Europe and the 
Middle Fast  and has traveled ex 
tensivelv elsewhere He has re- 
created Twain on the stage more 
than  1,000 times 

Holbrook's program includes se- 
lections from "Innocents Abroad," 
"Roughing IL" Huckleberry 
Finn." "Life on the Mississippi" 
and several other famous works 
by Clemens 

Single admission tickets may 
be purchased at the social direc- 
tor s offiee in the Student Center 
or before the show starts at the 
Fd  Landreth  boxoffice for $2.50. 

GOP Candidate 
To Speak Today 

Lieutenant governor candidate 
• '.ill Hayes will address a joint 
meeting of the Young Republican 
Clubs of TCU and N'TSC at 

p m, in Room 204 of the 
Student   Center 

Hayes contends that tiie Re 
publican Party is the onlv major 
factoi standing between om na- 
tion and socialism 

Hayes,   whose   wide   vane' 
business  and   political   expel i 
includes   a   term    in    I: 
Hampshire  Legislature, has lived 
in Texas for II 

P( rrj   1 
dent   of  the   "i publicants 

chairman 
i   Bill Haj 

Step Right Up and Buy 

Ya' Student Trip Ticket 
For sale: a weekend of football excitement, 
Tickets arc on sale lor the tram trip to the TCU-LSU 

game Nov   io in Baton Rouge. 
Paul Decker. Student Congress member in charge of 

the trip, said the round trip train tickets may he purchased 
lor |16.50 at the Student Center information desk 

Game tickets, also available at the desk, cost an ad- 
ditional $1 

Buses will leave the Student Centei at 7 a in Nov 10 
The train will depart from Fort Worth at 7 30 am and 
arrive m Baton Rouge ahout 4:30 pin Students will return 
to Fort Worth at 8a in   Nov   11 

Ten cars, plus two diners, aie reserved for the trip 
Ahout 100 of the more than 5(10 tram tickets available 

have been sold to the Horned Frog band 
Decker urged that students waste no time reserving 

then places on the train and in the stadium He said that 
after Oct. 23, sale of game tickets will he open to the gen 
<?ral pubuc. 
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1 
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Reporter Tries Training Table 

She's Trapped With Athletes 
IY DIANA DUPY 

The men galloped down t h e 
steps the door swung open, then 
rioted and I was trapped in the 
Horned Frog Dining Room with 
M athlete* 

Have you ever peered through 
the small glass window and won 
dered what goes on behind the 
door erf the dining room'' Now I 
know. I had lunch as the guest 
of Coach Abe Martir. and sabs 
Tied   my curiosity 

The training room is organized 
much as is the cafeteria. The 
athlete; are ahje tr select their 
food fr< m a wide choice of sal- 
ads, fruit meats, and vegeta 
hies no 
ticed the conspicuous absence of 

I   questi' ■ ;ch 
Martin  about this 

cakes  ai 
otball sea- 

-. Down Sweets 

season      dot 
fron 
their systems need »om> 
he   « 

ms to be working li 

this squad is in better physical 
condition than in many y e a r s^ 
Its because they take care of 
themselves." Abe said 

Mrs Mae Roy, better known as 
"Mama Roy supervisor of the 
Horned Frog Dining Room, said, 
"The boys use so much energy 
in their workouts that we have 
p put them on a high protein 
diet ' This includes the best 
grade of meat, many steaks, 
(oast,  and  double  portions. 

She said the boys like steak, 
but they get tired of it like any 

food. 
As I sat down at the training 

table. Bobby Sanders, sophomore 
end. elbows off 

table   and  napkins   in   your 
laps."  Evidently there were  a 

good table manners being 
unt 

Athletes Eat Separately 

ire 

Welcome To 

New and Returning 

Students 

Wast  Barry Straat 

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
1701 W. Berry 

SUNDAY 

Bible Classes 9:41 a.m. 
Worship 10:45  a.m. 
Bible Classes 5:00 p.m. 
Worship 6:00   p.m. 

WEDNESDAY 

Clasaas 7:30 p.m. 

L. L. Gieger   Evangelist 
Don Bewen,   Sone   Leader 
Che*. Nichols, Co-worker 

wMti College Closs 

for a noc: 

■ 

substitute in I noon. 
In commenting on  the  Arkan 

:ame,   Coach   Martin   s 
Even though we were defeat 

it was  not due to  the condition 
of the boys or the type of food 
but to defensive mistakes " 

Board that is paid for the 
athletes is approximately $100 
more than for the regular stu- 
dent. "The rumor that the boys 
get a better grade of meat i s 
true, but it is paid for," e x- 
plained Abe "They don't g e t 
different food; it is just better 
and there is more of it." 

Notices tacked on the bulletin 
board included information o n 
tutors. Freshmen players are re- 
quired to attend study hall i n 
their first year After that the 
men are left on their own to do 
their studying The University 
requires a 2.2 average for ath- 

; tetes as well as for other stu- 
dents 

I came out of the dining  hall 
J  after  having a  good   meal  and 

with   much   more  knowledge    o f 
the life of an athlete. 

Auditions for Ballet To End Thursday 
Auditions are in   progress   for The ballet will be presenter. 

the University opera ballet.  "Le Ed   Landrcth   Auditorium ». 
Coq   D'Or,"   by    RimskyKorsa- 16  and  18   The  group 4]j0 1 
kov. The last audition will be at perform in San Antonio \\w', 
7 p.m   in Building 3. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
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SALES & SERVICE 

+4r •+*•$** 

The Finest In 

Call WA7 5J11 For 
Pickup and Delivery 

iW KWlft 

TAPE RECORDERS 
• PORTABLE  T 

• PHONOGRAPHS 
• HI FI & STEREO 

•('LOCKS 
• RADIOS 
• LAMPS 
• FANS 

Wa   Repair   Anything 
With a Plug 

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO. 
M53 S.  University  Dr.   WA 7-5311 

Wo Civs SAH Croon Stamps 
"JUST  ACROSS  THE  STREET" 

Your 
TCU Social 

Photographer 

412 N   Sylvonia      ft   Worth,  Texas 

coll TE 8 3521  or TF 8 9038 

ELCOME   1|s_ 

T.C.U. -f 
Berl Pedigo Ken Thome: 

i 
The Co"ego  Estote  Master It EICIUK ,   Do-. | 
College  Servers  ano   Graduate  Students. 

a  Deposits   Deferred   unt 
Graduation, 

a  Full War,  Military  and  Av'tior 
Coverage 

a Triple   Indemnity 

Reporter Diana Dupy goes 

through food line in Horned 
Frog dining room with Coach 
Abe Martin and freshman Er- 
nest  Bayer. 

pwi?y 
* MASTER ' 

MERCANTILE 
SECURITY 

LIFE 

"HOUR RFTER-SHRUE L0TI0H.S1R" 
- 

"Of CO' -"-nd this.  ." .'•■ 

"Quit" 

lhat crisp, long lasting Brae 
l   '.isfit eftect on gir 

'lndee<: '     Bi i (,-r. They've 

ittJe. 
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5H,-f Campus Opinion Poll Shows 

Most Students Blank on NSA Issues 

Tuesday, 
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Skiff learned during a stu- 
ipinion poll last Friday that 
University students do not 
what the National Student 

lation   is. 
Often conducting the poll 

, explain what NSA does be 
they could get an opinion, 

two students knew what 
••tands for. 

V  began  in   1947  to  enable 
nti to  voice   their  opinions 

national   and   international 
NSA has  made it possible 

student   bodies   to   express 
and      aspirations. 

gh annual  National  Student 
which   all   member 

of  the   Association   may 
delegates 

POLICIES   OF   NSA   ire 
through legislation by the 
representatives of member 

:    bodies     All    students    in 
a   legitimati 

ties that affect them 
ir   role   as   students     NSA 
out individual campus out 
through   its   members 

i  of the opinions voiced b) 
-   students   were: 

a  Lehmberg,  Mason soph 
1   think   that   we  should 

reful  about   accepting  NSA 
se   it   could   support   some 

that TCU students might 
ant   to   support." 

a    Hales,     Neosho,     Mo 
What   is   It?" 

j   Bradley,   Houston  soph 
If it  will help the TCI' 

ts than  I am for it " 

Ion Wallace. Dallas junior 
1 that the administration 

ive the final word anyway 
tally makes no difference 

!N   KELLAM,   Wichita   Falls 
I m   against   it   because 

political opinions not 
entative of this 

■    V    eio junior 
lead to misrepresenta- 

4 the student  body 
een    Bethel,   Kan 

NSA 
i Continued   from   Page   1) 

sh< !  think   it  necessary to 
or* the facility 

S ml she thought the prob- 
lem -night be solved if students 
wo arrange their schedules to 
tt the present library hours 

( is  also  will install new 
m* Ix-rs today   The four fresh 
ma epresentatives were elected 
in -t week'* balloting Congress 
ia i .H'cted to evaluate the elec- 
taoi 

■today also is the regularly 
•el t.iled meeting date for Con- 
gr« committees. The six stand- 
in* . anels and two special ones 
Wil convene after the full ses 
afei 

/ 
«p. 
ton 
$6 
go 

lericans are expected t o 
I more than $7,800,00 0,00 0 
obacco this year. A record 

iX) 0 of the total will 
or   497,500,00 0,00 0   cigarets 

sophomore "I'm in favor of it Stan Wren, Houston junior; It's 
because it could be of help i' a good thing but what part will 
used in the right  way." the   administration   play   in   it' 

■ry us . . . 

• round  the   corner  on   Berry 

SMITTY'S UNIVERSITY 
BARBER   SHOP 

Specialization   in   Flat   top   & 
Ivy  League Haircuts 

2»13   W.   Berry 
'Just around the corner) 

Open Tues. thru Sat. 

VULo/c^wiiXlx STUDIO 

PORTRAIT   PHOTOGRAPHY 

Mil University Drive, South 

YOUR TCU CLASS RING . . 

COMPAM   QUALITY—ORDER   TODAY 

2715 W. BERRY 
Kubes Mfg. Jewelers 

WA 3-1018 

Attention, all witty, urbane college students: 

Lucky! 
$MH^ IV / or wou,d vou i 

m
j^ |M      like to try for 

mSM V $50? ) 
ENTER LUCKY STRIKES' ZANY NEW 

"Crazy Questions" Contest 
^0 V (Bostd on lh» hrlonoui boot "The Ouai'.on Won.' J 

50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW: 

First, thmk of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with 
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a 
"Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to 
make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own. 
Send them, with your name, address, college and class, 
to GET LUCKY. Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning 
entries will be awarded $25.00 Winning entries sub- 
mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a 
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now! 

RULES: The Reuben H Donnelley Corp. will judge entries on th« bavs of 
humor (up to Vj), clarity and freshness (up to Vi) and appropnater ■ 
to '1). and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded 
in the event of ties. Entries must be the original works of the entrants and 
must be submitted in the entrant's own name There will be 50 awards 
every month, October through April Entries received during each month 
will be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received after April 
30. 1963, will not be eligible, and all become the property of The American 
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, except em- 
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies and 
Reuben H. Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners w II be 
notified by mail  Contest subject to all federal, state, and local regi 

THE ANSWER: 

ANCIENT 
EGYRT1AR 
MUMMIES 

^uajpiiLp ueudXag 
juapue pasiEj OU,M :NOIlS3flO 3H1 

THE ANSWER: 

TWAIN 

i>pBMi 
B   uo   sunM   jeqM   :NOIlS3flO   3H1 

THE ANSWER: 

wemty 
©OIL 

iS9|eqm A>|E9JD SUITED 

•uqni JO} pooS S.JBIIM :NOUS3nO 3H1 

THE ANSWER: 

James 
Joyce 

tSJ9U3| aA!> SUIAEII pue r U,}IM 
3uHJE)S u,)oq 9LUEU s,|J|8 e puE awEu 
s Aoq B 8Ai8 noA UBQ :NOIiS3fl0 3H1 

THE ANSWER: 

Art Appreciation 

cp9||B0 aq 0} 8M!l uoijEoajddw 
jnu,uv  saop  }EU,M   :NOIiS3nO  3H1 

THE ANSWER: 

Across the river 
and into the trees 

^asnoq s.EUJpuE.irj 
01 ia8 noA op MOH  :NOIiS3fi6 3H1 

The answer is: 

Get Lucky 
the taste to start with... the taste to stay with STRIKE 

_____ 

LUCKY 

The question is: WHAT IS THE SLOGAN OF THE FAVORITE REGULAR CIGA- 
RETTE OF TODAY'S COLLEGE STUDENTS? If you missed that one, go to the 
rear of the class. Everyone should know that fme-tobacco taste is the best 
reason to start with Luckies, and that taste is the big reason Lucky smokers -     £ 

stay Lucky smokers. Prove it to yourself. Get Lucky today. 

auc&-<-ortuia*w — i/uvaorc is our middle name 

:s./Mrr    \ 

W 

1 

Product of t Me •. Vm^ue-cm <7vvue 



THE    SKIP u, mi 

Opinions From Readers 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS No Li 

AGAINST   NSA 

The question has arisen, 'does 
TCC wish to join the National Stu- 
dent Association'" This assumes 
that if TCU were a dues paying 
member it would be represented' 

"We the students of the United 
States of America . do hereby 
establish the USNSA." This is 
the preamble of the National Stu- 
dent Association Someone is al 
ready speaking for the TCU stu- 
dent body! 

Of course this is ridiculous 
First, because less than 400 o f 
more than 2,000 colleges and uni 
versities are members of the 
NSA, it is humanly impossible to 
represent "all American a t u- 
dents." 

Secondly, of the less than 400 
member schools, approximately 
one half were represented a t the 
1961 congress Even those schools 
which had delegates in attend 
ance in many cases did not have 
their full complement That 
meant that at the maximum the 
Congress spoke for less than 11 
per rent of American students 

Third, there are many exam- 
of instances where the dele- 

gates voted the way they felt 
on an issue, and not how their 
campus had expressed itself in 
polls and surveys. 

It is easy to see that NSA re- 
presents only those delegates at 
the Congress, less than 400 indi- 
viduals instead of "all American 
students." Even those delegates 
voted on only 13 of 97 resolu- 
tions discussed The rest were 
decisions of the National Exec- 
utive Committee This group, 
with 34 voting members, can de 
cide policy for 1,300,000 students 
with only a majority of a quor- 
um,  only   nine  votes 

The National Student Associa 
lion, which sets itself up as the 
student vanguard, the committee 
of the elite, to legislate in the 
name of all American students 
is nothing more than a cruel 
hoax 

Bill Waugh 

Waugh is president of the TCU 
Young Conservatives Club—Edi- 
tor. 

NSA, SI 

In regard to the statements 
made by Jay Hackleman in the 
article concerning the Young 
Republicans. 1 would like to 
clarify a few things It is true 
that I represented TCU at the 
NSA Congress this summer as 
the first observing delegate this 
school has ever sent I went with 
a skeptical attitude because o f 
the limited amount of informa 
tion that I had gathered and 
which was mainly negative. The 
fact that after attending the Con 
gress my attitudes have become 
positive does not mean that I am 
overlooking some of the short 
comings   of   NSA.   but   only   that 

I    have    found    the    advantages 

overweighting   the   failures. 
Mr    Hackleman    says    that    I 

have "been   thoroughly   brain- 
washed  by  the  ultra liberals  I n 
the organization," and that I am 
"incapable  of  giving  the   true, 
factual realities of the controver 
sial association " I am sure that 
Mr. Hackleman is quite aware of 
the sociological   and   psychologi- 
cal environmental conditions nec- 
essary for a "brainwashing" pro- 
cess    It was    completely    demo- 
cratic   (no pun  intended)   proce- 
dure conducted  in a sophisticat- 
ed manner by intelligent students 
It would be regrettable indeed if 
a   group of  the  top  students   in 
the United States were suseepti 
ble to "brainwashing" tactics. It 
ts   true  that   some  of  the  deci- 
sions made by the Congress could 
by labeled as  liberal,   but   t h e 
manner in which   the   Congress 
was handled was   conducive   t o 
the intermingling of the concepts 
of the conservative, moderate as 
well   as  the  liberal  approach  to 
the  issues involved. 

I saw no evidence of commu- 
nist infiltration which Mr. Hackle 
man seems to imply I feel that 
such rumors come from t h e 
same sources which have been 
so bold as to suggest widespread 
communist infiltration in such 
groups as the National Council of 
Churches, the YMCA and the Boy 
Scouts of America (Cub Scouts 
excluded for some reason o r 
other) 

I appreciate Mr. Hackleman's 
sincere interest in this issue 
under consideration by the Stu- 
dent Congress I hope that this 
interest manifested in the Young 
Republicans will be contagious 
and will lead to a more thorough 
consideration of the implications 
of  NSA  in the  life of TCU. 

I will be glad to talk to Mr. 
Hackleman in person about this 
matter 

Rafael    E.   Ruiz 

INTRAMURALS  ON WAY  OUT? 

It is instantly apparent that the 
administration is planning to dis 
solve the intramural athletic sys- 
tem 

The new football rules set forth 
by the assistant dean of men are 
so confusing that even the offi- 
cials changed the legality of cer 
tain maneuvers during the 
course of the games I am not 
saying that the rules are intoler- 
able; but they should he liber- 
alized and clarified for the sake 
of the players — if not the ref 
frees 

The regulations set forth by the 
good Colonel are lowering the in- 
tramural skill and raising the 
blood pressures of the partici 
pants They accomplish this by 
taking the fun out of the games 
and by diminishing all teamwork 
—each player thinks only of him 
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self instead of the team as a func 

tioning unit. The present regula 
tions will undoubtedly become 

such a chore for the players that 
they will soon retire from the 
field and prefer to sit on the side 
fines and watch the perplexing 
hilarity of the red-flag wavers. 

The teams that happen to win 
under these new statutes will 

have achieved a hollow victory, 
and they all realize this. Good 
teams do not even necessarily 
have to be the winners, for a 
good player may be penalized for 
forgetting to hold onto his jersey 
while  making  a  block 

Next year, if the present sys 
tern is not abolished, the only 
person on the intramural field 
may be the assistant dean of men 
—and his golf stick 

William S. Fitts 

•    *    * 

CRACKERBARREL ALL WET 

The author of the article 
"Theme from the Crackerbarrel" 
(Skiff. Get 2, 1962) is quil e 
misinformed about the situation 
in other parts of the world as 
well as the one in which h e 
lives. "The big game, school 
dance or the newest fad" might 
be just the thing to do for the 
American students whose great 
grandfathers were the ones who 
had to worry about freedom 
some 200 years ago.  As for the 

Uions led by students i n 
other parts of the world, they 
are a little more than "just the 
thing to do." The author shows 
ignorance in this matter when 
he thinks the rebellious students 
'don't" particularly care what 

the rebellion hopes to a c c 0 m 
plish." What kind of authority 
does the author have when h e 
disagrees with the Americans to 
whom "it often seems that these 
students are vitalh interested in 
their country's political affail 

There is no c o mpirison 
between a rebellion and a foot 
ball game, and a rebellion is not 
a place where a person gets his 
kicks \ seven-year war and the 
death of at least a half million 
human beings (as in the case of 
one rebellion) does not seem lu- 
dicrous. 

It is my hope that in the future 
the author will  he better inform- 

iboul  the   contents   of   h i s 
arti< 

Murad  Meneshian 

WAKE   UP,   EDITOR 

It has been brought to my at 
tention that as Editor of the TCU 
campus publication. The Skiff, 
you refused to print notice of a 
talk to be made by Mr E (' 
Easter before the Young Con- 
servatives of TCU, on Ocl 4, 
1962 I understand you also re- 
fused to send a representative 
ef your staff to cover this event 

Surely, there is some explans 
tion for your lack of co operation. 
I am sure, as Editor of the TCU 
campus paper you realize that 
"freedom of the press" does not 
mean  "freedom  to suppress " 

I sincerely want to give you 
the benefit of my doubt and not 
place you in the category with 
another campus editor, whose 
smug point of view clearly re 
treated his immaturity ami ina 
bility to think 

I am enclosing a copy of my 
newspaper column on this sub 
jeel along with information that 
explains who ! am and why I am 
concerned You have m> permis 

to   print   this   letti 

i  and  ir: 

Harold   L.   Kerst 
Texas City. Texas 

'I'LL 5QZE f?E 6LA? VVMEN' MfiOr TBZM 6 
PfAP APGUNP HERE N&A 

As t See it 
BY HAROLD McKINNEY 

"Student  freedom" is one of those conni 

es   it has a certain meaning for students but 

different one for faculty or administrators 

But no matter how you define the tern 

rtected with university life must admit that a 

vancement toward true student freedom wa 
Congress recently. 

The national  legislator-, sent  to  President  K< 

hrll   eliminating   the   controversial    non-Con. 

from   student   applications   for  government 
lege loans or grants 

• •     * 

THE   NON-COMMUNIST   [ledge   has 

most questionable and disliked provisions of fed 

edueation programs  Son:,  oi thi   nation's OUl 

tutions of higher learning have turned thumbs 

National   Defense   Education   Act   (NDEA), 
leaders felt  the oath   violated  the  important 

student freedom. 

Although it does away with the non-Comi 
ration,   the   present   bill   substitutes   meaningful 

which will prevent real Communists from going ! 

courtesy of United States taxpayers 

The bill makes it a criminal offense for Comi 

members of any other subversive organization 

for, use or attempt to use any National Science 1 

01   National  Defense Education Act scholarship 
ship." 

This  new  requirement  will  come  closer  t 

Communists out of government supported progi 

the outdated pledge clause ever had a chance of 

• •     • 

IT MAY AMAZE some people but to many Amerfe 

patriotism is a  private  matter that  you don't  have t 
around showing off or boasting about   The non ' 
oath is an insult to patriotic students and anyom 
lieves a little thing like a  | iedge could stop a < 
from seeking a goal has mud for brain cells 

it is now written the bill puts into the hai 
ernment  an  i tool   to combat   coinmtn 

with the ling pledge which accomp 
ishin he embai rassing | 

ing their patriotism publicly challenged. 

■HaHMpjgMsjBaajBjajejajajaaejeMBi 
■•tea 



No Library Deposits 

|jj    New Fine System Starts 
A ne 

feet » 
make ■■■ 
.ndbo. 

Lib 
been i 
coDect< 
Oroee, 
nounce 

Unde 
dents 
pay fi-' 
paid at 
are re' 
fine, at 
ed to 
person 

The 
tern: 

• library system is in ef- 
icreby students do not 
$5 deposit to cover fines 

„ damages. 
a r y deposits that have 

adc by students can be 
| any time, Mrs. Nell 
head  librarian,   has   an 

the new system, stu- 
ill make no deposit, but 
M directly They will be 
ine loan desk when books 

To avoid paying a 
unts have been rcmind- 

i books either i n 
,r by telephone 

indefr   the  now   sys- 

21F iture Ranchers 
In 1 taining Plan 

Take ung   men  from   the 
Southv ne from the Nort li 
and f, "m   South   America, 
add a kling   of   h o r s e s, 
cattle •].iy.   and   mix   well 
for tW' icsters 

The is the   1962 1%:',  I'll; 
versity h Training program. 

Joini ing   ranchmen   from 
Arizon ■*   Mexico,   Colorado. 
Oklahc lissouri, Texas  and 
Iowa i ■■   from    Me X i c o, 
one I -ta Rica and another 
from  • .;bia. 

The month course com- 
bines uork with field 
study. nta will travel about 
jo.ooo observing ranching 
operat m South Texas 
to Kar 

Demo Candidate 
To Speak at TCU 

1 Two week books: lo cents 
a day per book if not paid at 
the time books are returned; 5 
cents per day if paid at t h e 
time the book is returned 

2. Reserve books: 35 cents per 

day per book if not paid when the 
book is returned: 2:> cents per 
day if paid at the time the book 
is  returned. 

3. Two hour books 35 cents an 
hour per book for each of the 
first two hours and 5 cents for 
each hour thereafter if not paid 
at the time the book is returned, 
25 cents an hour per book for 
each of the first two hours and 
5 cents for each hour thereaf- 
ter if paid at time book is re 
turned 

Students will he notified of 
fines on a '•«< in the library 
(lobby 

Don 
Democ 
senaV> 
Demoi 
in Rot 
er. 

Keni 
nomin; 
a gains 
Kenna 
sentab 
since 

At 1 
crat's 
for a t 
Oct. 1 
cratic 

icnnard   of   Fort   Worth, 
.mdidate   for   state 

•peak  to the  YoUTJg 
:   ?,   p m    tomorrow 
Crf the Student  Cent 

n   the   Democrats 
tile   Ma)   primary 

.ncumbent   Doyle   Willis. 
erved  as  a   repre 

n the State legislature 

• k's   Young   Demo 
plans were   made 

be held on campus 
Fort Worth  Demo 

andidatea 

STAY 
AWAKE 

TAKE 

Vntv 

ALERTNESS 
CAPSULES 

>st im- 
mediately Keeps you alert 
and full of pep for hour after 
hour, after hour 

Continuous Action Capsules. 
Completely safe 

Non habit forming 

NO   PRESCRIPTION   NEEDED 

to keep 

7 \''. 

■£Wc* 
|Tou are invited to hear . 

"r OW COMMUNISTIC ARE WE?" 

by 

DR. SENNHOLZ 

»     i OCTORATE   IN   POLITICAL  SCIENCE 
University   of   Cologne 

I  * CHAIRMAN,   ECONOMICS   DEPT. 
Grove City College 

* AUTHOR "HOW CAN EUROPE  SURVIVE" 

* WRITER   FOR   HUMAN   EVENTS 

Wednesday,   October   17,   4:30   p.m. 

Re       204 Student Center 

No Admission • 

^ 

No More Drops 
After Wednesday 

Tomorrow is the last day stu- 
dents may drop a course with a 
"W"  (withdrew) grade 

To withdraw from a course, 
students "must obtain a drop card 
from the registrar's office, have 
it signed by the instructor, coun- 
selor, and dean of the school or 
college, and return the card to 
the  registrar. 

Jan. 8 is the deadline for drop- 
ping courses with a grade o f 
"WF," or "WF." 

Tuesday,   October   16,   1962 THE    SKIFF 

get ots More from I 
more body  «./ 
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in the smoke 

more taste 
through the filter | ^ 

F i I_T t n •. 
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IMS  TOB*CCO CO 

\iul L^M's filter is the modern filter— all white, 
inside and outside —so only pine white touches your lips. 

Enter the I*M GRAND PRIX 50 
For college students only! SO Pontiac Tempests FREE! 
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Grac/ Research Unit 

Starts First Section 

Placement Bureau 

The Griduate Research Center 
of the Southwest (GRCSW). an 

advanced educational facility for 
scientific Jtudy. has begun for 
matlon of the first of its four 
divisions   near   Richardson 

Dr    Francis   S    Johnson   has 

been appointed to  head the  ini 
tia!   phase,   the   Upper   Atmos 
phere and Space Sciences D 
ion    Dr    Lloyd   V    Berkner   is 

SW   director 
When  the  overall   program   is 

completed,   the   major   division 

Will he the Southwi for 
aneed Studies, which will 

lining.    It 
wili sub- 

rth    and    planetary 
rices    laboratory,    molecular 

: ials 
arch  laboratory   and  phyi 

and   electronics   lal 
The advanced studies center 

will be built on a 1,400-acre site 
north of Dallas near suburban 
Richardson. It will include re- 
actor and computer facilities. 
Students also will be able to use 
rear-by industrial laboratories. 

"By 1975," Dr Berkner said, 
hope to have some 2,000 

doctoral graduates from univer- 
sities   in   the   Southwest 

"Presently the Southwest «rad 
uates less than 500 Ph.D.s annu- 
ally GRCSW hopes to work 
closely with the universities and 
colleges of the region toward 
higher   academic   achievement." 

He pointed out that the center's 
location is convenient to TCU, 
SMC, the University of Dallas, 
NTSU and Arlington State College 

Baptist Pastor 
To Speak Here 

Dr   Cecil  E   Sherman, i 

tor  of the   First  Baptist  Church 
in   College   Station,    will   speak 
at the  Robert Carr  Chape! 
vice   at   11   am    Tuesday 

Dr. Sherman of Fort Worth 
was graduated from Polytechnic 
High School in 1945 He served 
in the U.S. Army's 2nd Division, 
from   1945-1947. 

He received his Bachelor of 
Divinity degree in 1953 a fn d 
Doctor of Theology in 1960 from 
Southwestern Baptist Theological 
Seminary. In 1956 he was grad 
uated from Princeton Theologi 
cal Seminary with a Master of 
Theology degree. 

Dr Sherman joined the staff 
of the Evangelism Division of 
the Baptist General Convention 
of Texas this year to work in 
campus   and   clinic   evangelism 

The chief aim of the graduate 
center is to attract scientific 

leaders to the Southwest. Another 
object is to allow professors to 
conduct advanced research and 

to update their skills 
TCU   Chancellor   ME    Sadler 

is a member of the center's board. 
Dr     Berkner    was   a    leading 

figure in the recent International 
physical   Year    He   planned 

the science attache system which 
the   State   Department   uses   to 
keep   America   abreast   of   dis 

He   also   pro- 
pose d ition  of  a  federal 

ice  department,   which 
sin     for 

The  following  companies will 
be on  campus  during  the  week 
of Oct   22 to interview  gradual 
ing seniors 

22—Monsanto Chemical Com- 
pany Business and accounting 
majors 

22-24     U.S. Navy - All majors 
24 - Campbell Soup Company 

business and liberal arts majors 
25 IBM   - All majors 

i Finest in . . . 

SALADS 
STEAKS 
SERVICE 

IHf HOUSC Of moic 
2400 Park  Hill Drive 

WA  1-1682 

SALES-RENTAL 
SERVICE 

All famous makes of.., 

TYPEWRITERS 
& ADDING MACHINES 

"Ask about our rental   ownership pla 

SPtCIAL   3 MONTH   RATE 

LATE   MODELS-MANUAL 
or ELECTRIC ED 6-0591 

fLY   CENTKALS 

YOUTH FARES 

SAVE 50%! 
everyone 12 to 22 

can fly Central 

for HALF-FARE! 

Students! Servicemen! 

Go weekend traveling, home 
on visits, follow the team ... and 

save! Just purchase your Youth Fare 
ticket anytime ... present it at 

Central's airport ticket counter within 
3 hours of flight time. A reservation 

is yours - for HALF FARE - whenever 
space is available! 

flY TO 50 CITIES IN 6 STATES TO* HAlF-fAKtl 
BU 3-4451 

or Your Travel Agent 

ALL ASHORETHAT'S GOING ASHORE V 
Every Shipmate Is A Playmate...Every/^Song Is A'Sender.'.. 

1 -MVi 1 j THE WILDESTWDNPER-CRUIfiEEVERi 

STARTS THURSDAY 

h ' Vf. tfECMSOTMEWOI® 
£REAT ONES TOGETHER 

ADULTS 
$1.00 

ACTIVITY 
CARDS 

.75 

CHU88> 
BONDS 

JOHN] 
CRAIG DOUGLAS 

THf PARIS SISTERS 

''       DUKES. DttlEUND 
B08BY WALLiS 

BROOK BROTHERS 
EN v  Mil 

iBARBER 

* BMMH     IF" As • CHICKEN • SALAMI • HAM •   SHRIMP 
•  RIBS • BEEF • BOLOGNA • LINKS 

BAR-B-Q CHICKEN 
Real Cowboy Bar-B-Q in a 

Western  Atmosphere 

Dr. Gforn 

hfi; ST 
,   tue   <** 
U chancel 

Tir  Palmt 
Located in Forest Park   1604 S. University   ED6-3HJ^L 

•TaUoe 

HEY! 
i»iv«rtin> 

He till a: 

HAVE  YOUR  PICTURE MADE  FOR THE HORNED   ^X|0Ctl 

EAST  END BUILDING No   2 
Back of Science Building 

ALL  MEN   MUST  WEAR   WHITE   SHIRTS 
COATS   AND   FOUR IN-HAND   TIES 

Juniors Until Oct. 
Seniors  and  Graduates Until   Nov. 

COME IN EARLY BUT 
NOT AFTER  DEADLINES 

•   LET'S   HURRY   • 

ORGAIN  STUDIO 

Far Eastern 

FILM FESTIVAL 

Coronet Theater 

(2420 N Fit/hugh - Exit 4 Central Expressway 

October 16  22 

(Student tickets Vi price) 

Oct. 16 "Y0JIMB0" - Premiere showing from Japa 

Dallas Civic Opera benefit, tickets $10 

Oct. 17 "LATE AUTUMN"-Premiere showing 

Oct. 18 "YANG KWEI FEI" - Premiere showing 

Oct   19 "RASH0M0N" - Venice Festival | 

Oct. 20 "PATER PANCHALI"- Cannes Festiva 
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Esquire Theater 

(3419 Oak Lawn )Ust oft Lemmon) 

October 18 - 26 
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Premiere showing from Japan, opening Or.  i'   etve a 
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union 

FESTIVAL FILMS have been selected by      °w to 
lernbe 

SHOW MAGAZINE for the Far Eastern FortrtLght      j« 

October 14-27 at NEIMAN MARCUS 

an extraordinary opportunity to see some of th< 

of the decade   Four are the latest critically 

from Japan and Formosa in their premiere     l 

in this country, your chance to see them first. And, 

be your last chance to see the classic revival 

of the other four award winners. 
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<i Dr. Palmer Appointed 
Tuesday,   October   16,   1962 THE    5 K 

|\^Assistant for Institute 
Freshman Prom To Be Friday 

Dr. G   irge J   F'almer Jr. was 
'   recently   associate   di- 

TS, 

Oct. 
Nov. 

rictor m the University's   Insti- 
w   d    !{uman    Relations    b y 

U ctaBMll      M    E   Sadler. 
Dr. Palmer is former member 

E°Wlkj| H hology   faculties   of 
—-^Tri»iia and Louisiana State  Uni 
• »lvenitie 

He wn! assist Dr.   Saul   Sells, 

<ED„ Election Won 
By Morrison 

Mornsion  defeated   Stan 
jn  Friday's  runoff 

• come    the    senior 
csident 
i in the only other sen- 
,ff   was   Lynn   Pntchard 

She  defeated   Ste- 
erhorn, 17 0   12 4. 

•■!   in 
Ho 
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was 
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Marshall  won  out 
•th   Cash     19! 
while   Pam   Smith 

ecretary.   David 

the primary 
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ipp's   with   244   for 

Sharon   J o n e I 
'   Sally   Singleton,   263- 

rotary  runoff  and 
n    over    Maria 

I   Fluffy   Jones   by 
itial margin for treasur 

ian    representatives    c- 
I  the   runoff   were   Jane 
wen Haggard, Ray Mea 
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COUPON 
this ad to us and re 
25c discount on a Mc 

vaaee, Vogue, Simplicity 
trick pattern. See our 
'abrics  at prices  to  suit 

Fabrics-at Tandy Mart 
niversity   Dr. 

n 10 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

CONTACT 
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DU<©> 
IM 

gp        WETS 
CON,ACT LENSES 

GET     JO  LENS  TODAY 
AT Y JUR  PHARMACY 

institute director, and will con 
tinue research projects which are 
being transferred to the univer- 
sity. 

One project is a "Test of a 
Theory of Leadership and Organ 
izational Behavior." The Office 
of Naval Research gave a grant 
for   the $10,000 per year study 

Dr. Palmer is a specialist in 
industrial psychology He receiv 
ed a bachelor's degTee from Tu- 
Jane, master's from LSU, and 
a Ph D from Purdue in 19.58. He 
was an assistant professor in in- 
dustrial psychology at Tulane 
for three years, and has been 
visiting professor at ISV since 
1961 

Twelve of his articles have 
appeared in professional jour 
oali. 

He is also a member of t h e 
-   Naval  Reser 

Dr. Palmer is married and 
has  two children 

The Greek's beauty symbol. 
Venus, will enhance the decor of 
this year's Freshman Prom ac- 
cording to Susan Allen, chair- 
man of the decorations commit- 
tee. 

The annual affair takes place 
Friday at 8 p.m. in the Student 
Center Ballroom. 

The theme for the dance is 
classic Greek, complete with pil- 
lared Parthenon, Grecian court- 
yards,  and  a  fountain  fashioned 

EDUCATION MAJORS . . . 
ART MAJORS . . . 

Let us terve your needs. 
We deal exclusively in 
TEACHING AIDS and 
ARTIST SUPPLIES. Come 

in and browse. 

9-5:30   Weekdays    9-1   Sat. 

Murray Teaching Aids 
3039   Townsend   Dr. 

(Cor. W.  Berry A Townsend) 

EUROPEAN-AMERICAN AUTO SERVICE 
Complete  Repair. Service  for American and   Imported   Autos 

Jim Daring, Jr.    •    John Johnson 

3321 W. Rosedale Phone PE 2-2031 

West Freeway Between Montgomery and University Drive 

Petta's Italian Food 
SPECIAL 

»  TCU students only  • 

inch PIZZA   55C 8 
Watch for Our Catering Truck 

PIZZAS COOKED ON THE SPOT! 
3440 Bluebemset Circle        For Delivery Call WA 4-e*»l After 5 

Here H is . 

the TCU class ring 

Here   is   the   most   beautiful,   most   popular   and   longest 
lasting class ring you have ever seen. You have 24 col- 
or stonoi to choose from in white or yellow gold. Only 

$28 up, plus tax. 

See us also for 
Jewelry,  charms, cameras, gifts,  rings, film, watches, 
radios,   clocks,   glassware,   watch  bands,   and  billfolds. 

Credit Jewelen     Comero C«nter 

—CREDIT JEWELERS— 

2o08 Weft Berry 

TW). 

WA 3-4684 

after   the   statue   Venus 
Admission to the semi-formal 

dance is $1.5C per couple. Danny 
Burke and his group will furnish 
big   band   music. 

TCU Berber Stop 
3015 University  Dr. 

"Flat-tops   a   specialty" 

Gii Campos with 

(Author qf"l Was u Teen-oor Dwarf," "The Many 
Low* of Dobie Gillis," etc.) 

HAPPINESS CAN'T BUY MONEY 

■ 

4*5-^ 

x#m. yoa-cvt 'K&K ve&a. VZnibowdGjtette?* 
"All right, I will," Baid R. Twinkle, "You are unhappy fur 

reasons, First, because you have been BO busy stuffing 
your intellect that you have gone and starved your psyche. I've 
got nothing against learning, mind you, but a person oughtn't 
to neglect the pleasant, gentle amenities oi life the fun 
tilings. Have you, for instance, ever been to a dam 

Agathe shook her head. 
"Have you ever watched a Bunset? Written a poem? Smoked 

H Marlboro ('igarel b 
Agathe Bhook her bead 
Well, we'll fix that right now I" said H Twinkle and gave her 

a Marlboro and struck ■ an 
She puffed, and then for the first time in twelve or fifteen 

yews, she smiled. "Won !" she cried. "Mariboros an a fun thing! 
What Savor! What filter! Whal pack or box! What a lot to 
like' From now on I will smoke Mariboros, and never have 
another unhappy day!" 

"Hold!" said li. Twinkle. "Mariboros alone will nol Bolve 
your problem only half of it, Remember I said there were 
two things making you unhappy?" 

"(>li, yeah," said Agathe. "Whal- the other one?" 
"How long have you had that bear trap on your foot?" 

said R. Twinkle 

"I stepped on it during a field trip in my freshman y. 
said Agathe. "I keep meaning I 

"Allow me," said R. 'Twinkle and removed it. 

•   lly happy, 
and took R. Twinkle's hand and led him to a Marlbi ■ 

' 

ulfilled woman, both intellect- 
nil  personalitywise rling spin 
with I!. Twinkli 17 children, and she still keeps 

theforesl 

I tuild, she 
; I rary >• park comm 

mil Bhe publisl Ued / was 
a Sh HI 

The maker* of Marlboro nrr pleated that   Igathe is tinally 
out Ot the wood*    and to it ill you be it' your goal is smoking 
pleasure. Just try a Marlboro. 

I I 
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The Frogs Have Riser < 
m 

SWC Sports 

BY  TIM   TALBERT 

.:ant  Kille: 
that will 
tea 11 

scar, 
tiona! 

Th> t   a 
prat ■• 
ionai 
ence 
23, lost 10 and I 

In 
as   hi 
a 3;: 
State   Thi 
in a 

BUT TCU LED 
the   final State 
cam- loud   and 
rallied   for  a 

The i 
came   the  team    which    stopped 
Oklahoma's  winning  streak.   The 
Purp 6     and    v 
not  play  dead   for  the  Soone 

That ir they made an 
upset  stick    Southern   California 

favored   bj   23  points    I 
when   the  Martinmen  I e f 1   the 
golden   west,  they   had    a 
conqu. 

THE  COTTON  BOWL of  | 
is another chapter   The  1- r 
had  a  7 behind 
Swink and company   The foe was 
Syracuse,    who    that    yi 
rated team  in  the  . 
try. 

Jim   Brown  was  the  star  full- 
back for the favored Orangemen 
But   in  a  thrilling  coin 
Frogs   triumph. 

in  the   regular  19! I 
TCI   hun 

one  team 

LSU    WAS    THE 

half' 
maki 
insure tie 

Then 
storj 
Krogs   stunnei 

Tha 
nother  monumi 
Tex 

The   St. 
team    in    1941      Hit 
over ponenl  bj 

oints   Bu(  the I'm; 
■head 
MI  victory 

LAST  YEAR'S   | con 

sidered    the   fifltM   at   II 
1941     And   it   took   a    I 
to defeat  both   teams 

In   1935)  TCU  played  SMI 
the  national  championship    Both 
elevens   had   high    rani 
tionally and the  wittier  moi 

would  be   the  numbei   one 
team 

The    Mustang!   won,   20 1 I,   and 
went   on   to  the   Hose   Bowl   H 
they    lost     The    Frogs   defeated 
LSU in the Sugar Howl. 3 2 

ANOTHER   FEATURE   of  Ti I 
athletic   teams   is   they   have   had 
but four head coaches in to years 
They    are    Madison    Hell, 
1928,      Francis     Schmidt,      1929 
1933, I,   K   (Dutch) Meyer, 1934 
1952 and  Martin 

Ben  Nix  waits for TD pats while Tech's   Larry  Jones  watches  hopelessly. 

Basketball Practice 
Starts for SWC 

Thump thump just 
■ rid     the    corner      South 

basketball     teams 
the 

pens 

Buster    Brannon.    the    I 

will 

Frosh Face 
North Texas 

The     Wogs     crank     up     then- 
hot aerial atta row  night 

ns<    the    \orth    T( 
frosh  in  Amon Carter Stadium 

koff for this second game 
of the season for both teams will 
he   at   7 30   p m 

The  \\ogs will  show   off their 
slingshot   pai .;    Kent   Nix,   the 
Corpus    Christi   flash   who   threw 

MO yards  two weeks  ago 
in the 28 13 victory over the  V&M 
Fish 

Fullback Finest Bayer and Half 
hack Dan .(ones probably will 
Starl in the other bat kfield po 
sitions. 

North Texas also has played 
"Hi.        with   considerably 

less success than the Wogs The 
Eagles were damaged b\ Tyler 
Junior   College,   34 o 

other     sophomores     are     for- 
wards    Hal    Ratcliff   and    David 
Hull, both stand t; 
mori ;nish 

Don Holt   Cornish  is ti l   ami 

The top jur ,. transfers 

.Hilt        fill    ■ 
from   K. 

a n d 
•    the 

Brai i 

I   with   hi 
poinl 

ELSEWHERE     AROUND     the 
ms will bt 

ol   its   fl\. 
111,1 All SWC   perform 

and   Har 
SMI     the  other 

'   Jan   Loudermilk 
the   lea, ;ie ■    lea.Img   scorer 

Ponies  also    lost    forward 
Jim   Hammond    \ 
Tr' ' md   A&M   lost  their 
leading    scorers 

^rnong the line.en veterans re 
turning are Tommj B o \ e r of 
Arkansas, the fife throw king of 
the nation,  Kendall Rhine of  |: 
I'M'   SCOrei    on   a   team   that   at 
tained the third highest field 
production  in  SWC  history 

OTHERS ARE Herbert Hamtt 
ami Ro> Wolfe, talented sophs at 
Bayloi last ....,. Dave Siegmund 
and .lames Thompson of SMU 
Bennie Johnson and Bennie Len 
no*  "'   V&M    Jim  Gilbert,  Jack 
Dugan      anil      Mike      llumphrep 

"'    l,v.'       Larrj    Phillips   an.I 
Herb   Steinkamp,   also   of   Rjce 

Hobby   Gindorf   anil   SHI   Wall   of 
Tech  and  Jim  Wilson,  Arkansas. 

Frat 'Mural Race 
Four-Way Tie 

Two games  are on  tap for  the 
frats this  afternoon   At 3  ■■ 
Sigma  Chi   fa. 
silon, and  at the  phi 
Delta tak< ma   Mpha  Ep 
silon 

Fraternity League 

Team w       L 
.   Chi |         t, 

SAE i 
Phi   i i 

I   Slg 1 
Kps n          ! 

Phi   K i 
Delts [ 
Laml i 

Independent   League 
1 
1 

Tom  Brown o 
A I r   I 
DSF 
Army ] 

1 

Tech Falh 
By 35-13 

To saj ■ 
were mi, 
as Tech 
pressivi 
back St.i 

Gibba  cranl 

offense m 

style lb ... 

downs, pa 

completed 
wtitls 

Hut righl 
ba.k   iri  hi 
end  Ben  V 
JOC   I rut. 

\i\ latt I 
foi  26  ■ 
on the 'in 
to  his   right   I 
alone   in   the 
end    /one 

.lust befo 
\i\  intei 

• 
ahead   117 
stanza,   v ■ p| 

■ 

the toucbdowi 

Crutchei 
carries   <>n tr. 

U ■ 
the   middli ;. 

arils     And   on   t 
Crutcber  brokt 

• in defen 
leiroi   from   I 
tloll 

The     Fro 

tinmen     losei 

Hut the) i ' il 
in   tin 
the   hall 

Gibba   tout hd 
eletl 2]  ya 

Both of Sonn ■ 
ml 

■ ' 

that  was 
He 
catch  with  his 

The     i 
i   with   n 

Hut 
terback, Johnn 

..n,   with 

Skiff Football Contest 
FOUR   TICKETS   GIVEN   EAcH   WEEK   TO 

WORTH THEATER 
CONTEST   RULES 

Contesl  i    open to TCI)  students  ONLY 
Onlj ONE entrj  will be accepted from eacl 
and  EVERY  game  must  be picked 

tants   must   pick   total   points  on  TCI 
U|J|'k   end.   in   , a  e   of   a   lie.   contestant   ran 
each   week   will   be   declared   the   winner 
Entries must be received in box marked sk 
' ontest" at the i .milv . ounter in the Student 
•i p m   Friday 

5 N 
6 Winner 
7 Entries 

nbei   of The skill staii  is eligi 
will   receive   four   passes   to  till 
will be judged bv sports editor.* 

ble   foi 
Wort' 

TCU vs.   A&M                     Alabama vs   Ten" 

Arkansas vs.   Texas                 Penn   St vs.   SyracuK 

Baylor vs.   Tex.  Tech.            Kentucky vs    LSU 

Rice vs.   SMU                     John   Hop vs    W   * L' 

Total   Points TCU   vs.  A&M 
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